"Changes in Latitude ~ Changes in Attitude"
Professionalism Seminar & Wellness Fair
Friday, February 10, 2017

Registration: 12:30 to 1:00 PM ~ Program: 1:00 to 5:00 PM
Reception Immediately Following ~ Island Casual Attire & Beverages ~ Performance by the John Hopkins Steel Band

Stetson University College of Law ~ 1401 61st Street South, Gulfport FL
Wellness Fair in Mann Lounge~ Seminar in The Great Hall

Program

1:00 to 1:10 PM Welcome and Introductory Remarks

1:10 to 2:00 PM Attorneys as Agents of Social Change - How to Recognize & Address Substance & Other Mental Health Issues
Presented by Mike Cohen - Executive Director of Lawyers Assistance

2:00 to 2:50 PM The Vacation That Almost Wasn't
Interactive discussion facilitated by Nora Bergman, attorney, law firm coach, and author about the best way to take a vacation without anxiety and fear.
Presented by Nora Bergman, Eric Ludin, & Judges of the 6th Judicial Circuit

2:50 to 3:10 PM Introduction of Sponsors AND Break
Visit Mann Lounge for the Health & Wellness Vendors

3:10 to 4:10 PM Part 2: The Vacation That Almost Wasn't

4:10 to 5:00 PM Be Inspired to Change Your Life to Be Resilient, Motivated and Successful!
Presented by Internationally Recognized Speaker and Author Srikumar S. Rao, PhD

5:00 to 6:00 PM Reception

Applied for 4.0 hours of CLE credit has been applied for General, Legal Ethics, Professionalism and Substance Abuse

Continuing the Legacy of Mike Keane & Marty Rice

I would like to attend the Changes in Latitude ~ Changes in Attitude Professional Seminar CLE
Name(s):_____________________________________________________________________________
Firm:________________________________________________________________________________
Phone:______________________________________________________________________________
Email:_______________________________________________________________________________

□ $100.00 All Attorneys & Staff □ Check Enclosed □ Please Invoice
□ Pay by credit card - Please visit our website at stpetebarfoundation.org
**FREE to Judges & Stetson Students

All proceeds of the seminar will benefit the St. Petersburg Bar Foundation, a non-profit, tax-exempt organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, Federal I.D. 22-3858256.

St. Petersburg Bar Foundation
PO Box 432, St. Petersburg, FL 33731
(727) 498-1864 ~ info@stpetebarfoundation.org